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Threatened Revolution in Spain.
FARM, Nov. 23d.—A popular outbreak

against the Government of Spain is likely
to occur at any moment. There are vague
rumors that the Queen will abdicate to
avert the threatened storm.

Changeis the Italian Ministry.
FLORENCE, Nov. 23.—1 t is reported au-

thot:tatively that Ratazzi will succeed the
Baron Ricasoli in the Foreign office.

FenianArrests in Ireland
LoNDoN, Itov. 23.—A. number of persons,

accused of Fenianism, have been arrested
at Limerick, andlarge quantities of pikes
and other arms have been seized by the au-
thorities.

The Prussian Crambers.
BERLIN, Nov. 23.—The Chambers have

agreed•in censuring the governmentfor the
sale of, the Cologne Railroad without their.
sanction.

Commercialand Financial News.
LivEnroon, Nov. 23, Evening.—The cot-

ton market is unchanged.
I,Provtsiom are also unchanged. Lard is

tending downward.
Financial.

Lorroox, Nov. 23, Evening.—The money
market was. slightly easier and consols
closed at 90 for money.

The following are the closing prices for
American securities:

Erie R. R. shares, -

Illinois Central, -

11. S. Five-Twenties, -

From Washington.
[Specnil Despatch to the Bulletin.]

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.—A. messenger left
here lastevening withimportant despatches
to General Dix, who sails for Paris to-day.

General Dix is instructed to inform Na-
poleon that the arrangements entered into
bfaween the two Governments in regard to
the .withdrawal of the French troops from
Mexico, must be carriedout. The Govern-
ment intends to hold the Emperor to that
compact.

Sir Frederick Brace, British Minister,bad a protracted interview with Secretary
Seward to-day.

From Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 24.—The Central Pa-cific Railroad excursionists arrived herethis morning, and will leavefor the East onMonday. The Chamber of Commerce, yes-

teaday, appointed a committee to receivethe excursionists and show them the va-rious points of interest in the city.
From Fortress /Monroe.

FoantEssblownoE.Nov.24 --The schoonerE. J. Palmer; from `Park's Island, arrivedherethis rnornir"tg,with a cargo of salt. Sheawaits orders.
lifrriee of Gold in New Nora'.

039 the American Telegraph Ona
BIM 'YORK, Nov. 24.—G01d hatj been

quoted to-day as follows:
10.80 A. M., 1381111.45
10.45 - 1391'12 M.11.00 1391;112.15 11. M.,11.15 139 12.30
11.39 .139 111,45,

Misr!Lets.
"Rim Youk. Nev.24.—Cotton dna but very doll at3,334@a'34c. Flour quiet and advanded 15c Sale's or4,500 barrels; State $8 10011 75: Ohio $1075013 50;Western, 16 15012 40; Southern $:1.80016 75 Wheats0-2 .lower Salesof 7,0;0 busbe ,s Corn advanco4lo2^.' titles of 76 000 bushels Western at $1 26@1 2e:Southern Coro $127. Para firmer sales of 26,1100 bnaheieWrs'ern e2062i1e. Beef quiet. Pork dull. Lard quiet.`Whisky dui.' • •
BALTIMORE. Nov. 24.—Flour dull, low grades veryheavy. Wheat very dull, red, $2 95 alt. 3 05. Corn dull,new white. 95 ®9Bt new fellow, 94®95. Oats heavy.

sales at 51@19. Pi ()visions are nerlected and nominala trite. Seeds steady, Clove.- 19 123.4@to 60 Coffee,niet. Ito steady. Seger steady. Wht.ky doll,Western, -12 37®/2 38 In bond; Pennsylvania. 26®-¢2 30 free. '

A YOUNG MAN named Perryrecently com-
mitted suicide at.Oskaloosa, lowa. • He had
offered himself in marriage to Miss Mary
Hall of this city. She rejected -him, andunder the excitement resulting from the re-
jection he determined to kill Miss Hall and
Ellen commit suicide. ' His plan,as hestated
it, was to kill her on her way from churchonSunday evening, bat the lady. learning
of his threats, had proper protection with
her. On the following morning Perry com-mitted suicide.

A PEANUT F'onTuNE.—ln the Probate
-Court of St..Louis, the administrator of the
estate of Antoine •Barboraria, who died a
couple of months since, has•been required
to give bonds in the sum of $lOO,OOO, fromwhich it is inferred that the estate is worth.altexit $50,000. This princely fortune - wasaccumulated by Antonio in selling peanuts
and apples at a fruit stand in St.. Louis, andwhich his widow falls heir to. Who sneersat emelt things after this?
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AN TITIZGANT TAILOBIN6 ;`ESTABLISH
rativr.--Mr..l.Henry Ehrlicher, well knownas a faihionabla has 'pare with
the progress of the times and the growth of
his Prosperoutfbusinass, by,removing from
hisold quartersdn North Third streetf: to
the NEW BULLETIN Bumnixo, No. 607Chestnut street. He' has secured the fine
second storyroom in the frontrsection ofthe
building, with convenient access from the
street, and this elegant andspacious apart-
ment has been handsomely fitted- up and
furnished..; The tables, mirrors, frames,
chairs, Etc., &c., are of walnut, and with the
other appointments of the apartinent, they
make up as elegant an establishmentas was ever devoted to the purposes of the
sartorial Art.

Mr. Ehrlicher;-with an eye to the conve-
nience of his eustomeis has partitioned offaportion of the large apartment, by means
of walnut screens, where needful privacymay be secured. He has also taken work-rooms, in other portions of the building,
where his force of workmen can be accom-modated, and orders filled with a prompt-ness that could not be attained were hisoperatives scattered, or at a distance fromheadquartete.

Mr. E. has established for himselfa wide-spread reputation as a fashionable tailor,and during the-twelve or thirteen yearsthat he was in business in a comparativelyobscure part of the city, his customerssought him from far and near,and the fameof Elarlicher's cut and of Ehrlicher's fits,went hundreds of miles in every direction,and brought orders from Maine to the WestIndies, and from New Jersey' to Cali-fornia. In, his new, elegant and
spacious `quarters, Mr. E. will be more eon-
vement to the great bulk of his customers,.better enabled to attend to their wants inhis line, and in the enjoyment of better fa-cilities for the prosecution of his large
and growing business.' His stock of uncutgoods is extensive and varied, and thegen-
tleman of taste and fashion who desires to
be elegantly fitted out on short, notice, hasonly :to step into Mr. E:s portion of the
BULLETIN BUILDING to bb served in the
most satisfactory manner.

SAILED.—The following passengers sailed
for Savannah,in thesteamship Tonawanda,Captain Jennings, to-day :

Charles Nauman, Michael Towers, Jr., C.
C. Raymond, Catharine Longa, John Mc-
Kean and wife, H. H. German, Mrs.Morse,John W. Price, Philip Thomas, Thomas
Burgess, Joseph Moulder, John C. Dingier,
J. C. Crompton, J. C. Oram, C.B.Deverenx,
Mrs. JohannaEggart and two children,Mrs.E. C. Gardner and babe,Miss LEtahlaHoopes, John Pollock, .J. Strickland,William Pitten, Hopkin Davis, JamesBurns.

SROPLIFTING.—James Carroll went intoa
store on Second street, near Margaretta,
yesterday afternoon. While the attendant
was busy in another portion of the store,
James, it is alleged, helped :himself to
several pairs of stockings. A. policeman wascalled, and he was taken into custody. Al-derman Toland heard thecase this morning
and committed the accused indefault of ,SSOO
for trial.

JuvErnoc,r. TRIEVES.—For some time
past Mr. George Jerkins, who keeps a storeat No. 1035 Spring Garden street, has been•missing oranges, dates, and otner fruit fromhis establishment. Yesterday a couple orjuveniles, each 12 years of age, were founoconcealed in'the cellar of the store. They
were arrested, and after 'a hearing before
Ald. Massey,were held inf5OO bail.

FIBS.-This morning about half-past fiveo'cicck an unoccupied houseNicetOwnand Hart lanes, in the Twenty-third Wird,was totally destroyed by fire. • The build-ing belonged to Dr. Rush, and was not in-sured. The flames were the work of an in-cendiary.
SURVEYOR or T.u.e. PORT.—CoI. Joseph

S'evercs was swornin, this morning, as Sur-veyer of the Port. Mr. &sterns rankt4
atuong the oldest journalists in this city,and although we differ with him inpolitic3,we feel confident that he will make a mostefficient officer.

DIED OLIT.—The:.: cholera has almost
entirely disappearedfrom the city. Daringthe week ending to day only four cases werereported at the office of the Board ofHealth.No deaths were returned to the office of theRegistrar.

TILL TAPPlNG.—Flerence McCarthy was
arrested, yesterday, upon the charge ofhaving robbed the money drawer of Law-
rence's tavern, on Second street, near Chris-tian. He was held for a further hearing byRecorder Enen.

MORE Sicow.—Several times during the
morning there were spits of snow. Aboutnine o'clock the white flakes came down
pretty lively for a few minutes. The at-mosphere is very raw and chilly to-day.

LAltcErry.—Henry Thotripson was com-
mittedthis morning"by. Ald. Hutchinson toanswer the charge of the larceny of asmallsleigh belonging to a boy. He was arrestedat Fifteenth and Race streets.

STR WALronts,—Several young wo-men wore arrested last night, on Seventh.and Sprttce streets, on the charge of beingstreet walkers. They were held to bail byAlderman,Butler to keep the peace.
OWNERS WArrEn.-TheHarbor Police de-

sire owners for two half-barrels of salt fish,and twenty fathoms of 31-inchmanillarope,which are supposed lo have been stolen.
B;Ev, DR, SCOTT, Of Ir'elan4, will preach

at the Nukill Broad Street lJ PresbyterianChurch, to- morrow evening,

THE GREAT REMEDY OP THE AGE for
teething, pains, cramps, . flatulencyEleeplessness,
in child- en. is BowEst's istresix. cortnrer. No fatuityshould be whbont it.

"LIEBIG's Fo on," for infants and invalids,Bower ,Sisthand Vine streets. Price $1 00.
DRUGGISTS' 817NDRIE9 AND FANCY GOODS.SNOWDEN do BROTHER, 'lmpnrters,

23./Sonth Eighth street.
RENBOW'S SoAps.----Rder Flower, Turtle

011, Glyep_rine,Lettuce, Sunflower, Mnek, ROSA, &e.
&NO VIDEN & BROTHER,

Importers. 23 South Eighth street.
LADIV:S' TexasEs, "traces, and Me-

chanical Supror,ts adjasted h?, competent females, at"Necd!es'," Twelfth street, Bret door below Race,
Banning's. Brsces,Eiastic Bandages, Stockings, KneeCaps &c., ofsuperior quality.

DR. FITLER advises gratis, from 10 to 1, at
his oftice, 2,18013 h 'Fourth street. The only man livingwhy can permanently-cu-e Rheumatism, Nenrelgia:Gout, Asthma. Cure warranted orno charge,.,

• • •AFTER WAR, PESTILENCE AND INTEMPE-
RANCE, Colds Teed to the greatest destruction ofhums,life. mainly because a void is too often °moldered avery ordinary trillingal:Gil', Justas well feft to ge as it
-came. and hence systematically neglected, until a sim-ple, curable affection, la converted Into aserials andper erally fatal Pulmonary a's age. The more pru-dent aware that'aviolent Cough or Coldshould neverbe trifled with, b'ut on the contraryleken care.o f fromI's incipiency, ?mom pLy. make use of Dr. Jayne's' Ex.pectorant, acurative which has sustained 'its manta-Lien for over thirty years as a remedy always effict.clone, and sure to exert a most beneficial Influence onall the Bronchial and Pulmonary organs. Preparedonly at 242 Chestnutstreet.

AN EXTENDED POPULARITY.—"BROWN'SBaosimmat. Tnocitas" have been before the publicmany Years. Each year finds them 113 new lomitiesIn various parts of the world. - The Troches are pro-nounced universally superior to all other articieS usedfor similar purposes. . For ,relleving Coughs; Coldsand ThroatDlsesties, the Troches mare been provedre-
A FEw DROPS of "Sweet 0pporoottaxl" Oh,how rich and aromatic in odor. It pnritles the air ofthe apartment, and soothes the wearied frame oftheinvalid. It Is acaptive fragrance, found on ell t Setaand severstains the handkerchief Said everywhere.R. T. SMITH & CO , New York.

• • SoleProprietors.

bit/AVIA° I—ls there a reader (especiallythe lady resihr) p 1the Gazette who has not used thisdelightful new perftnne. It shonld be upon everytoilet—Eric Gazette.
IL will so `n be a necessary companion 4n everyLady's Boudoir. For rale by all tho principaa. Druggisia--Norrestown Herald

THE NEW LOCK —Throughout the COM-
=erns' an,. civilized world the look hail been con-
atrlered indispensable for .security.._ Governments.-banks, banking houses and 'Percher la have soughi
for the best, and for such have'ever been ready to pay
a hill liberal price. Yet all lecke,even thebest that
are Used, have defects. Generally, they involve one
principlein their internal arrangement, and are so
constructed thatthey can be blown open with powder
orunlocked by false keys, or entered by robbers' tools ;It is difficult to find any look, and probably not one
now in usecan be found thatcannotbe picked open by,
some expert hand.

A young Philadelphian, after some years of Study
and application, has invented, completed and 'Securedby letters patent, a lock, entirely original, and whollydifferentfrom any other. It Is simple, of Immense'power, and can guard anyamount oftreasure. It San•not be picked, nor can the force of a sledge haminerbreak it. It has no handle, no key or keyhole; nowards nor springs; and it presents asolid fees: ftuattwith the face of the door. To press back Its lockedbolts by anyviolence would require several tons toeach. To blow it open is perfectly impossible, andtoenter it in any way but its ownwayis equally so. It iseasily locked and unlocked. but to unlock It one per-
son Or moreon, to twelvepersons can berequired to be
present, if needful,before it canbe done. Ithas been
subjected to several ofthe most expert hands In locks,
but noneof them,not even the inventor, can rdake onit the least impression, withoutfirst knowing certain'combined points, and then how toprogreas. The in-_
ventor Is preparing to have it exhibited.- It can beseen at Mr. B. W. Green's, No. RS Commerce street'front 10 to 1o'clocks'for five days. . -

IMPORTANT TO PURCHASERS OF SEWINGMACHINES.—The attention of those desiring to pur-chate tiewirg Machines for family use is asked to thefollowing extract, from testimony taken underoath ina recent casepending before the 'United States PatentOffice. The witnesses are of the highest respectabilityand positionand their opinions being derived.fromactual experience with and knowledge of the leadingPew Mg Machines in the market, are entitled tospecialconslderation.- .

Howasm„ltExtvicx,- of New York city,a protas.
.sionat eoglneerisays:- '

"The ream produced, while secure, Is .extremelyelastic, and can be strained to asgreat an extentas thecloth in which it Is sewed, without the fracture of thethreads, while the two•thread seams, sewed by ma-chmes not embodying the said Grover & Baker's In-VPie tion.are easily fractured by straining the cloth. particularly when bias seamsare sewed. The Grover &Baker machines are therefore adapted to sewingagreat variety of articles, which cannot be sewed ad-vantageously by other sewing machines.”
- HENRY B.' Itis.NWicx. ofelew York, civil and-Me-chanical engineer. says:

say that machinesembodyingmadevtion[be Grover& Baker elastic stitch] are andsold in great ramblers, to m' knowledge, and are bymanyprefpurposes, purposes, ansewsmany ottersfor special to any otherng machines,such preference being due, in my opinion, to the pecu-liar elastic charaoter and the strength ofthe stltch.andalso to the ease with whicha knowledge ofthe work-ing ofthe machine may be acquire d, and farther tothe tact that less care in the adjustment ofthe tenslorsis recntrea in these than in any other double-threadmachines."
.s, int:lM'H. Hcox, of New York, a mechanical en.gineer. says: . •
.trent my experience and observation, I sta`e thehesitatingly that the over Baker machlue is thebest sewing machine for general domestic and !Emilenee yet made it combines, In the greate.t extentfirmness, elasticity. and durability of seam, simplicityof construction and ease of maartgement, capacity ofdoirg the gr, atest variety or work, including orna-mental work and embroidery—advantages not p yssewed by any other machine. Notwithstanding myown h ventions In that line. r twe thenrover ct Bakermachine in myfamily, and recommend it to myfriends."

NReins D. STOOPS, of the firm of Sibley et Stoops,New 'York, says:
'thestain s as elastic AS the material stitched, andcannot be broken as easily as the . earn of otber two.thread machines, being thereby adapted to sewingmany azticlea weich other machinaz wilt not sew toadvantage:that the thread tensions are easily adyusteliandrequire little attention, whereby materials of tilt?Ent thickness and substance may be seweel. withoutvarying the tensions, and that washing and wear donet affect the appearance and coneitlon oftheseam as

• they do the seams of two tbread machines that do notmake the Groverand Baker stitch. '
Mr. A. P. BE,errig, Ellichinlat. 1111 Chas street.Philadelphia, state under Oath, 1n We examination-before the comantiSionferof Beanie', tbat he prefersthe Grover et Baker 51 achin a to all others, for eitherdomeeticuse or manufacturing purposes, on account0, ifslsimplicity ofconstruction, ease of management,beauty and elasticity ofstitch.
Therebas been much olscusalon as to-the relativeeconomy of the 'Grover et Baker Jelagic ' ,flitch," ande "Shuttle" for kse wing,but it is nowgenerallyceinceded thatfaintly where there areshortseams, the Grover Ai Baker stitch is found to be theeconomical. While it uses one more threadin makinga given lengthof seam, ft wastes none, as I,the mid e with the-lock-stitch machine, where there 14'usually a waste of.four inches of thread at the begirt--wry endat the end of eacn seare , to which must beeedeclthe lose oftime in !hetet:ling theends primaseamso ea to fieven tirpiii - -
Again* Experience has proved that &Grover& Bakerseam formedof ,very fine cotton, say 80 for theupperspool and leo, 150 fbr the under-Goa-1s mhesstthegcr than a lock-stitchseam formed of Nos. 60 and70 capita ten anything more be desired as Illustra ',live of the superiority of. this stitch! actual expert-seethas shown „that. en a lace stitch machine two-hundred areal or thread will sew thirty-five yards ofee am:with a wasteof thirty-fouryards of ends: whilewith A Grover dr Bake" machine with tub- samesum-ber- of yards of,thread, there were •fifty-seven yards 'tested with no waste at all. These are facts easilyafriv 4d at by all who can find lock stitch and Groverett. Baker machines in numerous famillee, where theymay ii.veettgate tor themselves. •

lic
Gene. nten:—As we feel it a duty we owe th,In 1:13 say one word in favor of the Groverre BakerSewing 11 achir.e. We have used In our imanutactof7ear 100.- Linde ofeewing machlnes.for the express norpeth of te-ling which was best adapted to our workand tbe c..ncluslen la,give us the • Grover Blur "

for thefollowingreasons: in. By its setsifog from bothtennis time is saved which Is lost by winding threadonbchbiDS for other machines td.. Its simplicity rendersit very easily cleaned, which 13 another great savingof time td. It runs faster and longer Without gettingout of repair. .1%. The stitch which it makat standslaundry much better than the shuttle stitch: We thluXwe have found the machine which is going to sacmoneyfor us, as is ell as our customers, for reasonsalready given, viz : saving of time for us and the chnrabiley of the work our customers are sure to get.Be-ping that yon will meet ,with the success you soJustly deserve, we have the honor of remaluiniz YOUratvery truly, cowLs.s &SPRAGUE.Shirt Manufacturers, Buifelo, N. Y.
SEAsoNABLE.—We had a "spit" of snowthis morning Snow suggests theapproach of the ho 1-day s, and the holidays sugtest confectionery E. G.WhPalau Ok-Co are equal to the emergency, and theirextensive facilities are In full play turning out csnfec-tions that are rich. elegant, tootnsome, and, In short,the sum ofall excellencies, E. 0, W. & Co. have recently introduced some fresh novelties that will com-a end themselves to the appreciativerwtille tbelr oldestablished dainties, like good wine "need nobush.'We advise all our readers who desire to Indulge in•omething that is really delicious , to call On E G.Whitman & Co.
Do NOT Fen, TO VISIT IT.—One of themost popularestablishments for the manufacture ande ale of Choice Confectionery. is that ofMessrs. Becke.fas t Grieb No. ]203 Chestnut street. Their sweet-meats are made of pure sugar, and are in every re.spect unsurpassed. In addition to their superb stockof Can,mastic have a choice aasortment .of Foreignand DoFruits, such as AlmeriaGirapes,.ll..vanaOrar gea Figs, French'runes, Dates, Belle FlowerAptd.s. Pears, etc ,which are always In request dtplog'Thank, giving week. We repeat, do not fail to visitthin establishment.
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Finance and Business...Nov. 24,1866.
The panic In the Stock Market appsars to have ex.hassled; its strength and there is a marked reaction,

with a more contldent feeling in trade circles, The
"bears'', have had 1t all their own way for months
past, and In their efforts to depress and 'flatten the
market havenot only resorted to themost cunning'
'devices, but exhibited a reckless disregard ofcommonhonesty'. Much if not all the , present distrust has
been created by the New York banks and the stock
gamblers ofthat city, who, for the sake of creating a
tight meneimarket, have 'conspired to borrow andretire from the:channels of business every dollar theycould reach. Money is abundant, and. on catwas offered on the street to day at 1.44 per cent.Government'LOans were better. The Coupon sixes.'Bl. closedat 11.2%; 'the '62 Five-Twenties at 100%; the
policy bonds atlol4 the '64.s at 105%; the July SOVAD'
Thirties at 104%, and the Ten-Fortiesat 907,0310D, StateLoans were unchanged. City Loam wereArm BA 10211for the new, and 09 for the old Issues. The eatire list
ofRailroad shares was better. Pennsylvania Railroad
advanced X.and Reading Railroad Camdenand
Amboy Railroad mold at 128%; Philadelphia and ErieRailroad at al—an advance of 3i: Catawissa BatlroadPreferred at 4614©2236—an advance of74, and Norristown Railroad at 6134—an advance of.34. Canal stockswere also firmer. and Samylkill Navigatlin Pre-
ferred closed at843 bid, 33 asked. In Bank shares

jr C. FTRAWBRIDGE a CO.
snai. gILES.

GREATREDUCTION.
CR-RAP BLACK STIMS..

CHEAP FANCY SILKS.
CHEAP MOIRE ANTIQUE SILKS,CHEAP CORDED SILKS.
DRESS GOODS, DRESS GOODS.

Balance ofstork at reduced rates.to pieces of plainDelatnes at 25 cents.
le pikes of algured Mobairs 35 cents.wi.ie Plaid Herinoes, Sl.Heavy Plaid Poplins, fl 25.Five Black Alpacas, 62 cents.

RA.I.2SfORA.LqI! BALMORAI,SI
1 case Balmoral', agreat bargain. $1 75.1 caso Balmorals, a great bargain, S 2 25.1case Balmorals, agreat bargain, f 2 73,1

LAMM' CLOTHS.
Velvet Beavers.

ney Beavers,
ChinchillaBeavers.

Astrakhan Cloths.
Tricot Beavers.

Blue Cloths.
White Cloths.

Scarlet Clothe.
_Opera Clothe

-
MEN'SFine Vert eteellMeres.

WEAR.
(Loewe Beavers.

Reqnimatix Beavers.
Harris Cassimerea.

Money Ctu3slmeras.
• Cheap Wool Casa!mere&

BOYS' WEAR,
Good materials tbr Boys, 75 cents.All.wool Cassimeres $l.Extra fine Wool Oassimeres, n 15. _

Dark extra heavy Cassimeres. $1 25.
Ver. fine neat styles. $1 50.

Tersest stook. of Cassimeres In the city.
BLANKETS. . BLA.NKRTS.BLANREIS„. BLANKETS*BLANKETS, -

BLANKETS.BLANKETS, ELAN-KIM:4.BL A NKI. TS. BLANKETS.BLANKETS. Itt..A.A4E9'TS.BLANKETS. ,BLANKETS.
BLANKETS. BLANKET%BLANKETS. BLANKETS.

At lower prim than at any tune during the season
-Idartiellies Counterpanes. Hooey-comb QuiltsMarseilles Counterpanes. Honey comb Quilts.Marseilles Counterpanes. Honey-comb Quilts.Map eilles Counterpanes. Honey comb Quilts,
Lancaster Quilts. Allendale QuiltsLancaster Quilts, Allendale Quilts.Lancaster Quilts. .Aliendale cloths-Lancaster Quilts. Allendale Quilts.By the case or single Quilt.

, J. C. 6 eItAWBRIDGE & CO.,N. W corner Eighth and .Atn,q et streets.

riPlll grad:3l,lA.L Oaseberlalalbia Wnelatez et jl.lgbale by JOS. B. BllBStra & 00. 104'SouthDelaware

DOI4D'S BOSTON .13.1231:717r1.—k0net Boston Stateand Milk Biwalt, bindingfrom steamer Normalsandfor sal.e by JOB. B. IfUESSELXII 00” Agenta ft"sitorel. inx Sonth Dolawarataverna

•
• 1• :

'

tt: '• t It •

: a,r- :I
.Broiler's Comer. Bolts and Lop Oop • ert.constantlyOn hand and for WS by MIXISIML.4(00.. 1:21163,mth Slntsyqrsz.

'VFW TURKEY PRUNES. CURRANTR, &o.1 11 New Turkey Prunes; quality verso fine; New CropCurrabta, Oravg. and Lemon Peel, New lfralsza Le•MOM landing and for Sale by SOS. B. BUSIER drC0.,108 Booth Delaware avenue,

fIOTTON ANA LINEN BAIL DUCK ofevw with);
from (mete Mx 'bet wide, all numbers. Tenter[Awning Tebai, Paperme.kera felon .Bail Twine70101 W. EVORMAN a ob..

Tan. lestImages Ana.

ITALIAN VER3IIO.O3LLI.--100 Voice fine onallo7,while, froportpd and for Bale by JOS. B. BIISBIEB,C0.,103South Delaware avenue.
NiPEVA203.-10 new crop Texas Paeans,t"ldlug, ex etearealdp star of the "Union. and forsale by J.B. 81131381ER & 00 108 Booth Delawareavenue.

there was nothing dolntr; the confidenceof the public
in the stability gfthese institutions:is uhbodnded, and,
there 18 130 disporition ilo pat arita,tbeir stocir.serlier Railway aliare.arwere 6teady ,11-estenvilleto slime extent at 14. so wasbld for..Second arll'iilrdStreete;74 for Weit 131ifiladelplala, and difor 'Spruce and"rln4 Streets. , • . , ,,

Smith. Randolph do 00.. B&nB6r6' 15 Heath Mintstreet, quoteat 11 o'clock. asfollows:Gold.,
,U'. s? andsIRO

18151".Q5..........................................
,

•

9'
mrsiu.

' •••••1.1.4.•••••••••«••••••W;go. 994/0°U.as 7.llo'll.4aTiMa:••••.• •••••••••••,...1052f. /051 Catios'
620, Jnlyt . -lid®lo3Commends.

idgesre. De Haven Dimmer, 'No.:, 40 Smith, Tamastreet. make thefollowing_ .traotilyot!s of the ratw:exchange taday, at 1 Y. ' ' '
Buying, Bewnc:American G01d... .

- 139%Bilver—„Quarters and ..............
Compound Interea.t•llotea:

.inne.1884... 14X11 . July, 18434:.., • *' Aug- 1884....12
Oct., 1.884... 12V •1 14 Dec., 1881... 11X: '1 May, 1885... 10%

• " 11 Ang.,1865... 9% •
" 8ent.,1865.... 9
11 Oct.. 1885... 8%Jay Cooke& XV- genie Government. securities,today, as followa:

'Baying. • Blin
..... 11elg.

Old 5.20 Bonds . . 109New' b2OBonds-18'84 „,....106 . , 108%620 80nct5.1505....... .......... ...• 1083‘,5-20. July, 1865._ • 1.%' . 10810.40
.... .... 9974; . 100%7 8:19,..; . ......

. ........
" ice%

...... - 105"

.. /05 •
GoldL-at •

meirnete,
EleTromax, Nov.24.—The Breadstuilfs market is em-phatically dull 'and prices generallyare ' drooping'There 19 scarcely 'anydenuoad for Flour and the salesare cOnfthed to Small lots for the supply of the 'Kerneconsumersat ¢3l 50@512,501 barrel for low gradeand,

good•Northwest extrafamily, 1115@41.4for .Ferma. andOhioro. do., 01.4 50®15.50,f0r fancy, sl4©lo for,extras.and spg.,t3 50 for superfine. • Rye Flour sells Ina smallway 4tt67 15©7 50. Itt•Ccun Mealnothieg doing to 'flu
quotations. • • : • •

The Wheat market 'sat astand and as Prides arerelatively far above thoseof Pinar,the millers havewithdrawn for' the' present. We .qtite,Penna.and
Southern Bedat 's2 75 to $8 10a bniiiel, and White at
.13 /5443 25. The last Aye sold was at 41 35. Glom isdoll it the decline 'noted yesterday.— Small sales ofold yellow at $ 1.54g)1 16, and new at 30®90 cents- ao-cord tog to dryness.- Oats are dull and cannot bequoted over tFa59 'cents 2,000 btudiels two rowedNWewh iYel7 sB auleyndldo mlnaL Holders •ask $2 37 forPenns.and $2 42for 1)hio,bat' these is no inquiry atthese iLiares. , ,

•

&£ EVEBUJMIMMi:
FOYIT OF PIELLADKLES/A—Pioussuma.24.

air" See Zs:twine litaZetln on, Meventh Page.
ARRIVED THIS DAY.Sabi' E Amsden, &unit. days from Balton, with=Alta tocaptain.

ect• rJ R illiamson , Winsmore, 5 days from Appo-mama-, In ballast to captain. • .Schr Grace Watson, Nickerson, 5 days from Hart-ford, Ct, inballast tocaptain.ccr.oca R • n THIS DAY.Steamer Chase, Croasman, Providence, Isithbury,ickeraham & Co.
Brig Abby Ellen, Glimore,l3oston, Wattnemacher&CoSchr Jesse Williamson, Whitmore, Boston. Caldwell,Gordon & Co.
Schr Rebecca, Crawford,Tnckarton, captain.Scbr Mohawk, Bradley, Richmond, Leh igh Coal andNay Co. •
Schr Damsel. White, Chineoteague..lßoyl.Schr Grace Watson, Nickerson, Norwich, Van Dnaen,Lochman & lb..Bebr W 8 Thompson, Yates,WashingtOn, ManchesterCeal'Co.
Echo' geeTwibell. Uhler, Richmond, Preston Coal CO

MESIKORANBA.SteamersGen Sherman. Pendleton. and A ..TOakes, at Mobile20th inst. from New York. •Bark Helen Angier. Staples, cleared at New Yorkyesterday for San Francisco. .• • • •
OF Geery. Conklin, cleared at. Savannah Hthlost, for New York. - •

HrlgJ 0 York, York,hence for Portland, B&W fromHol., es' Hole 21st inst. - ,
Sohtit JaneN natter; /Warmand Corns Tilton; So-mers. hence at Mobile itOtb Inst.Schrs J J Iditle, Little; J M Vance,-Burd. Joseph.Porter, Burrrughs. hence. and Cedar Grove, Webb,

from Milton.Del. at Providestesitlet inst. -

Echos Revenue. Gand,y; St lab B Strong, Smith; Waudenried. Hewitt, for this port: Sarah Clark Gritand CR Vickery. Babbitt.for Delaware City,salledfrom Providence =cl inst.Schr Reale]; Phlnney, hence at Fall River=
SchrTennessee, Creed. hence at Portland 21st inst.

• t ehrF.Holgate. Golding,hence at Danvers Sth inst.Ear Fleetwood, _Harlner, isailed trom Bristol 22dinst. for this port •
S Cordery. Grace, sailed from Rockland-lab inn. tor this- port, • .

Solara Wro Wallace, SOull: .A.nnie Magee: LauraWatson. Wells: W H remits. Palrbrother, hence forBoston: S V W. Simmons. tyllihuns, -do for Gleamssurf: Black Diamond Young, do for Lynn: Clara Sell,Amesbury, do for EESPX, and Willow Harp. Davis,from Delaware City for I,:ewbaryport, at Holmes'Hole22d lust
Scbra It 13 Whlldta , Newdeh, bei3co for Boston;Jonathan may. Neal. do for Salem. and Eventreen.Bellcste. do fer .Danven3. at Holmes' Hole 21st inst.

MARINE liiISCELLAEnr,
Schr IL G Pert cr,ot Providence,(beforereported highand Cryon thebeach five miles north of Earnegat.

J Ligl4), while being launched on Sunday morninglast, and atter she bad reached the water, owing to ,aheavy searolling to was thrown on her beam ends,the ways giving way, and she soon bilged, and all'prove a total loss. She has been stripped of sails. rig
ring' ar-hors challis, .Ic. which will be taken to NewYork and told.

lire Clara Ann, Dexter 7 days from Wpmlndion. N.C, bound to Havana. put into Naas= Soth ult. to dis
tress. having on board font cases of bilious remittentfever. The patientswereaccommodated oy the HealthOfiicer in a hospital marquee ou shore. kindly lent byLient Col 3facau'ey, commandant of the garrison. toconsequence of the quarantine buildings having be.s,,

blown down by,the hurricane. The mate died on boardon Eir day afternoon, but the others are all progress-ing favorably. •

EPITION.
-137.30--040look.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Canadian Affairs.CirBEEo (C. E.), Nov. 24.—A large num=
bell of temporary sheds 'have been 'erected
in tbe burnt district, in which many of thepeoPle burned eatby the late fire will find
shelter for the winter. A great many wereemigrating to the United: States. Theweather is cold.

A: public testimonial is proposed for Dr.Maisdeni in recognition of his zeal and
ability in securing stringente quarantineregiilations with New York" and otherArtierican ports, by which the spread ofcholera was prevented.

• Fatal confsiozi.-D 'ETHOIT Nov <,24.—The steamship MU-wankee and the Lake Superhir.propeller
Lac la Belle collided last night, in the St.Clair Itiva4 the propeller sinking' in five'
minutes: The engineer, james'Evans, and
one colored waiter, were. drowned. The:La la Bellewas valued'at $120,600, and in-
anr,d for $BO,OOO. She had a large cargo of
'copper .and iron ores, fish, and generalmerbhandise. , • • • ;

Santng Offhe NoiriiSeot!a.'42 BC, steannir'',NoVaScona, the lastoutward blnind t3ti3amerforthe Reason; sailed : this morning for Liver-pool.
Nes¢_York Stock Market&

'Nam, "ironx,-Nov.24.--Stocks, are better.. Ch•ingoand Mock Island 103Kr 'Reading *Railroad, 11.23(;Can? Cotortany,47; Erie Railroad. 74_Uleveland andTole 1117 Cleveland and: Pltteburgh.B934:- Pitts-burg and Fort Wayne. 10i•Michigan .Central;lll%,Mich!gan Southern. 81;N-T.Central..llo3iatiltibis Cent.:tral scrip. 1187i: CUtatierlatid. Preferred.6734l VirginiaejEt 60%; litiseouzi g7X; Hudson River Railroad,.;11. S. Five-twenties. I/364,106X; Ditto.•lBEZ, UM'Rcgielered. 1E65, 308X; Beg stared, 1862, 106.4i;,TenFortes. ssr.: Bevan-Thirties, firrt harm 10514; sewedand third, issues, 1043f; Marling exchange, -'10930Gold,U9.

CITY.'BULLETIN.
Figs.—The alarm of fire about half-past

One o'clock this afternoon, was caused bythe boiling over of a pot of pitch, at Broad,and Catharine streets. No damage wasdone,

Sales at Philadelphia Sleek Board.BALMSAFTERFIRST BOARD, -

.203 118 5-20's '65 rg Jy lee 1100sh Re/u1 B blO 56%703 do '62 105% 100 ah do b 5 6691.1001000 II S 1045 a con 99% 21 sh Corn,Exch Bk 68%2000 Phil & Erie 68 2ds 98 12 sh Penns EL 54%900 F Jersey es old 101% 100sh li(eatouv'e 11 945 1412sh J.ehe Icy 59 500 sh St NichorS0 4%200 eh Ocean 011 c -4.%
)

EDMONDVoce 11B &Ns Jctly IBS700 ITS 78-106 July 10432000 Cam& Am mtg
66 1659 - 9836

BOARD.
WO Cityea new 102
800, do I(rP.

10 eh Cain & Am 12734'100 all Iteatans Bei

_SAfiXRI3 —On the 44th inst. JamesW. Eages, in the45th year of his age. • , •

L E. WALRAVEN,
MASONIC SAWN

719 Chestnut Stre4l46
A Fresh ImporUtion of

CHOICE LACE CURTAINS, -4

Tapestry YoHared Terrys,

SATINS AND SATIN DAMSK,

Boas, Crimson, Blue, Green and Gold,

all at the newest designs tbr

cuiarrAiNs

FURNITURE COVERINGS.

WINDOW SHADES

COLORS AND STYLES.

NORTBKRN CENTRAL BONDS.
WE OFFER YOB BALE

A LIMITED AMOUNT
OP THEBONDS OF THE

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY,

S9.

These Bonds beer SIX PER CENT
payable seraannually in this CITY.

FREE PROM ALL STATE TAX,

And are Coupon Bonds in amounts of 000 and $l,OOO
each. The holder hats the privilege of having them
madeand registered at the office of the Company in
this city, this beinga great protection in caseofloss,

We will be happy tofurnish hall inibrmation, on ap
plication in person, or by letter.

n &

No 34 South Third Street,

NOTICE.
GRAND opzurma,

ZEP_IIYR GOODS.
A. Large Assortment of

• S_ILI.EI.IE'.E-151,59•

marked with beads. fleas and Zephyr in beantiftilda•signs of 'TuftedBirds, Flowers, Animals and SetFig-ures.

CUSHIONS,
In swat variety. Such Els birds ofbrilliant plumage.cats, dogs, fauns, ducks and heads—perfect e9plea ofnature,. • . -

CHAIRS, CA3.11. STOOLSAND R 11133;
in great variety.

EUREKA ZEPHYR,
an excellent and cheap substitute for imported Zeph-yrsat the very lowestprices.elsoi

(:WILE 7RPHtB,,
a most suitable article for

AFGHANS.
lig.dll ofthe above articles canbe had byRetailer!at the lowest wholemle prices.Slippers workedwith beads.

JOHN M. FINN,
B. B nor, ISEIVENTEC and ARCH BM

no2C-ta&f4trp

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS.

We have now received directly from the manna&
Surma, Oar

FALL IMPORTATION

EMBROIDRIxRD CLOTH

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS,
Comprisinga large assortment, which We are selling•

AtReduced lx.ice.g.

Sheppai d,VanHarlingen BrArrisen,
irlaporteauOf HouseFurnishing Dry Goods,

Na. 1008 -CHESTNUT MEET.del*,34.14-471'

CHOICE FABIAN bTATITARY.
"CHRIST," by Thorwalsden.
"NIGHT AND HORNING."
“PAIL AND VIRDINLet.”
“PROSPERINE.“

'PEACE 2LIiID-
With other fine subJects and Hittite of "IdnoOln.',Scott ' "Sibakespeare," "ByTon,' "Dante."' "Pe.trarcb," etc., etc., selectedwith greatCare, bnEurope,by one of thefirm. . • ,

. , •

FARR & BROTHER,-
IMPfIBTE R 6 '

324CHESTNUT STREET,
" nois-tonvet rpi

A PPLIS.-76 barrelit Mews,and !Aber ch—°,-12.1varietteeyjnst arrtved" Vad for wile' by R.Jar, •BIER a 00.,10aScutt Delawareseance:

DTA.'3I IIOOII§TA3L4

BAND OFTEE'ffiItEPIJBLIC
809 and 811 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.'
Capital $500,000. Pull Paid:

-

• .

DIRECIDES,
Jos. T. Bailey, Beal. Rowland, Jr., Wm. H. Rhawa,
Wm. Ervien, • BamL A. Bispham, Nathan 1111lea,
Edw. B.One, OsgoodWelsh, Prod. A Hoyt,!

.latzEirDE.wr, -
WILLIAM IL BRAWN. •

CASHIER, •

JOSEPH P. MUMFOBD. oc3o•3mrP •fr

50
78,1
70i

139?
1391
139 k
1381
138 i

WiE OFFE it-4-611---7 13AII El
$250 r- ,

CONSOLI64TED • MORTGAGE EMNPS
OF7HE HMVTINGDON A NDBROAD TOP MOLIN-:I'ALSI-RA TLEOAD AND COAL COMPANY,'T 9.rrlarsE BMWS ATA THE 7 A BOy PRicE WILL

lELD THE HOLDERS NEARLY 9 PERPER AR IsITAL AND .AI-D TWENRY-OR EPER0-1. NT.TO THE PRINCIPALAT MATURITY.
' FOR FURTHEIR, INFORMATION APPLY TO

-
. •

SAILER &ATEVENSON„ Banicers,
NO 121South Third Street,

19(49.61. 5p Opposite GirardBank.
• r

1865
5-20'S'

;EXCHANGED FOR .

18622'5,-
andmarket difference in price *Rowed:

7211'8, 15.200, 1881%.10-41YaandCompound Intexest Woks Bought and Bohn
3133ECHP.XEI, &

, 84 sown" THIRD STREET.

TABLE LINENS
ifitALTA -

250 PIECES

POWER LOOM

=MEE

TAEI4E 3LINJEN'Bv

Marked Down.

Perseus about buying TABLE LINENS Shouldavail themselves ofthis opportunity to get

ESargaiicm•

MILLIKEN'S
LINEN STORE,

S. .IkitCP. sjri;
sel7l9lNnittesup


